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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 l, 1959

Music,·Parties Provide Atmosphere·
As ·Campus Yule Ends With Finals
~

Students' Fees
See $5 Jump

Holiday Spirit Shows Variety
At Central For 1959 Season

I

BY GARY TUB:ESING
Christmas makes its formal debut on the Central campus · tonight
a t 8 _p.m._ when the vanous dorms and groups engage in choral com pet1t10n m the College a uditorium. This competit ion is an a nn ual
ChnS(mas e vent at CWC_E . Th e Christmas spirit \ \"ill preva il
throug hout the weekend with such activities as the Crie r-Hyakem
<®staff party, Elwood Manor's h ay"r ide a nd private, and the tradit ional "Christmas in t he Union"·
on Sunday aft ernoon.
· ·
" Christmas in the Union ," sp on~
sored by th e Un ion Boa rd , Vfill be
held in the Ma in Lounge of the
·
CUB from 2 to 4 p.m .. Mrs. Ol! ve
Schne bly, student uni on director",
sa id today. Winning choral grou;>s
·
from tonight' s competition will pre''
sent a· program of music . Caroling
R ehearsals began last week for among the w hole group is planne d
the ·\.Vinter qua rter play, "The also.
:
S n ow Queen a nd the Goblin, "
An electric organ, sponsored by
adapted from the Hans Christian Wilson a nd K a m ola will be locatAnd erson fairy ta le , "The Snow e d in the lounge throughout t he
- - - -·- - Queen," Jack Smith, Central stu- celebration. The musical prograrrt.
d~nt and d irector of the play, said is being arranged by Monte Wilson
today. Smith pointed out that this and Sigma Mu .
. ADJ~STING HIS BEARD, "Santa Claus," Chuck Libby,
production is planned for children
Santa Vis its
tries on his costume for Sumla.y's appearance at the CUB Christjn. .-p.ar !icul_a r and will supplement
The highlight of the party will
mas pa.rty. The CUB celebration is set for Sunday 2 to, 4 p,m.- in
the regtifarly scheduled wi nter play be a visit from Santa Claus. Sig m a
the Ma.in Lounge of the building. Refreshments, entertainment
JVIiss ~y l via Day, sophomore at
for
the gen eral public.
Tau Alpha will assist with refre shancl,
of
cotrrse,
Santa
Claus
will
·
set
the
mood
of
the
party.
Central , was elected , Eastern R eThe cast for the children's fan- ments, Mrs. Schnebly added. T he
g iona! Co-ordinator for Washipgton
tasy includes B arbara Young as Christmas trees are be ing supplie d
Student 'National Educatio'n Asso!the _Sni1w Q_u een, Dick Allyn as the by the men of West H all.
'
ciation, Gerold Brong, president of
Goblin
,
with
Bob
Purser,
Richard
"
'Christm
as
in
the
Union'
is
an
the local SNEA group , said today.
Davis , Marilyn Peterson and J ack- annual affair planned for everyone
Holy Names Collega in Spokane
~
ie Seidelman in ' the supporting on the Central campus , including
on Nov. 7 was the scene for t he
cast. Six children will b e chos en faculty, staff, students a nd the ir
regional confe ren ce, where Miss
Baat a later date, Smith added. They families," Mrs. Schnebly said.
Day was elected.
w ill double as stage crew, he said.
Christm as spir it will travel froru
Arlene _Cameron and Kathy
Among her duties, Miss Day is
The first performances will be dorm to dorm as th e various living
Students who are . on probation
responsible for the activities of all F lynn, co-chairmen . for the bazaar,
1
tl]e chapters east of the Cascade s+ated that many customers have this q\Jarter are being sent letters presented in Yakima at Davis High groups compete wi+h one another
mountains in \.Vashin gton . She w ill been making purci'lases while the th is week to r emind th em of the ir School, Jan . 21 a nd 22, Smith said . for the best decorated display.
. / scholastic regulations, D r . E . E. The original idea for the play Judg ing was done last night by
organize and co-ordinate t he winter bazaar has been open .
Prices for the bazaar are suited Samuelson , dean of students, said was suggested by members of the SGA council and m embers of the
regional meeting which will be he ld
Yakima Junior Theatre Series who art departm ent. Tl~ winner will
to everyone' s pocketbook .as th ey today.
in Yakima in March.
each
yea r invited theater groups be announced tonight.
·
ran
ge
from
a
penny
for
a
gift
There
are
three
circ
umstances
Miss D ay, who is acting chapter
t to
R eligious Themes
librarian for the local group, was enclosure card to twenty-five dol- upon whic h a student may be dis- from a ll over the Northwe~,
Some of the typical themes could
lars for an oil painting.
rnisse d from scliool after one· quar- put on plays for children in aksponsored by Central's SNEA.
.,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ter, Dr. Samuelson sta ted. . They ima . . Two performances are also be found ir:i Kamola where the coset. for · E llensburg but th e ates eas decorated their doors and the
are as fo llows.
have not yet been defin itely ch se!'l, various wings in a religious them e.
· 1. High school gractuates w ho en- he said .
Munson did the same with a m odtered Central with a 1.50 grade . Smith is directing t he hour-long ern them e in t he lobby . Sue Lompoint average, or less, muOit make play under the supervision of Milo bard used artificial flowers, clouds
fl 1.50 or better this quarter . They
Smith, speech and drama profes- and logs for their theme, "O'
m us! make a 2.00 their second sor at Central.
Chris tmas Tree ."
By LINDA ANDERSON.
quarter:
·
'
Many of the dorms have bee,1
The annual presentation of Handel's "Messiah" by the Central
2. Transfer students who entercaroling and plan to continue up
Si_ngers and church <;hoir lflembers from the . community of Ellensburg ed Central w'tl 1
th
2 00
to jhe end of the quarter. The
w ill be staged Sunday, Dec. 13, at 8:00 p.m. m the College auditorium.
,
i 1 ess
an a ·
lobby of the Webster Hotel has
.
The "Messi'.'lh", Handel's mos~ successful and best-known oratorio, aver. ~ge must make a 2.00 averbeen decorated· with' winter scenes
was composed ~n the year 1741 .m twenty-four days. The first per- age m one quarter.
and a Christmas tree. The men
formai;ice of this f~mous oratori
·
3. Central students who ·l 'eceivof Elwood took 24 Christmas trees
w as.. given at Du'blm, Ireland, on uated from Ellensburg High School ed less than a 2.00 average for
There will be 23 SGA movies to the Bernath Nursing Home
Ap:·1l 13,_ 1742. . The local presen- in 1946 and from Central in 1950. two consecutive quarters are on
tat10n "".ill consist of a. 140 . mem- She is now prominent in opera, final probation , and must make a for the Win ter quarter, Monte Wil- where they plan to go caniling
ber chmr under the direction of TV, radio and other musical pro- 2:00 or better this quar ter to re- son , SGA Film chairman, said to- next week. ·
day . " Tea and Sympathy" will
On Sunday evening, Dec. 13, at
·wayne S. H ertz_ and Joseph Ha- ductions in the Seattle · area.
main in college.
8 p.m. the Central Singers will
r uda and a 25 piece orchestra _led
Hunziker is a n ative of Yakima
In some instances there nrny be head the list.
Others include, "Athena," "Un- present Handel's "The Messiah"
b~ Herbe~t A. Bird. The <;Jhrist- and atte nded Yakima Junior Col- Pxtenuating circumstances .
Stumas portwn of the oratorw a_nd lege for two years prior to comin<Y dents may hav b · 1·11 f
- der\lvater," " Inn of t he Sixth Hap- in the College auditorium . Several
selected numbers from the remam- .
.
"' .
.
~ een
or a per p iness ," "Night Passage-,"· "AU facul ty members will be featured
ing sections will be o-iven at this ~o Central to graduate. m 1958. He 10d of time this quarter or may Mine to Give" and "The T a rnished wit11 the choir, under the dire ction
f
D H
d t d
is currently employed m the South have had other unusual problems Angels."
of Dr. Wayne Hertz.
'
pe_r ormance, r. er z sai 0 ay. Central School District, Foster, which have ad versely affected
"Mister Roberts ," "Some Ca m e
~ent; al students who will. be so- Wash. as a high school choral their class work, they should come R unning,'\ "Invasion of the Body
lm.~g m the performan~e mclude director. Hunziker will be remem- in .to talk with Dr. Samuelson be· Snatchers," " R a lly Round the Flag Room, Board ~ayment
Vivian Ball, K elso; Marilyn Leg~, bered for his solo appeara nces tween now and the end of the Boys," "Kim," "Trail, " "Small
Due In Business Office
Spoka ne; Carol Watson , 0lympia while here in college a nd for his quarter.
Town . Girl" and "The Young
a nd Jerry Semra u, Seattle . All of portraya l of "Mr. Snow" in CarouP re -paym ent of board an d-'
Lions" are other popular movies
sel.
t he students a re seniors.
room fees are due on or before ·
listed.
•
Guest soloists will be Lois Mc" 'The Messiah , is perha ps the Ski Classes Canceled
Also scheduled for the quarter Dec. 18th, Kenneth Courson, ·
Night Holcomb, alto, and Wayne largest event given on Ce ntral 's
are "The Deep Blue Sea, " "Tun- head of the Business Office, a nThe Health a nd Physical EdHunziker, tenor, both of Seattle. campus, and it is something th at
nel of Love ," "Till The Clouds nounced today.
u cation departm ent a1mounces
This reservation of board and
Mrs . Holcomb is t he daughter of every Centra l student s hould be
R oll By," "The Living D esertthat skiing classes scheduled
Mr. and Mrs . John McKnight, for- sure to attend," D r. Hertz said .
Beaver VaUey," "Somethin g of · room for Winter qu arter may '
m~rly of Ellensbu~g who operated There will be no admission charge, for Winter quarter 1960 have Value," " The Sound and The be paid in partial payment of
th~ McKmght Music Store here for but a free will offering will be 1 been ca.ncelecl.
Fury ," "Remarkable Mr. P enny- $64.50 or the full amount of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - packer" and "Gre en M a nsions."
$177.50 in the Business Office.
m any years. Mrs. Holcomb grad- taken.

A $5 increase of students' fees
\\·m take place a t the beginning of
Winter quarter, P erry Mitche ll,
acting president, announced today.
' Thi s in crease was approved by
me Board of Trustees and the Adni inistrati ve Council to build up a
.fO nd to pay off the purposed loa n
for women's dormitories.
This fund r eservation for $500,090 has been made to Central by
the H ousing and Home Finance
Agency . The college has 38 years
to pay off the loan, Kenneth Courson , business manager of the college, added.
Goi ng into effect t his Winter
qua rter, the raise will, be cont inued even t h r o u g h summer
•. school, Mitchell said.

f antasy Pl anned
· tat•ion
For Presen
W•Inter QUarter

I

Central Member
Wins !o_p Post

iCWC-. · s·tudents
· ·•
Get Reminders

Kappa Pi Closes
Art Bazaar Today .

za!~ecl~:su~t ~a~~~- ~d~;.t

Churches, Central Singers
Blend Voices For 'Me.ssiah'

I

t

.

I

SGA Outlines
Winter Shows
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
Telephone WA 5-1147 ...., WA -5-5323
Member
J.ssociated Collegiate Press

Students Reveal
Varied Views.On
finaI Weeken-d

EDITOR: .. JOYCE MORRISSON; SPORTS EDITOR, MICK
BARRUS. Associate Editor: Gaye McEachern; News I~ditol':
Gary Tubesing; Feature Editor: Weldon Johnson; Assista.nt Sports
Editol': Don Ramey; -Copy Editor: Judy Harmon; Business-Ad
Man!J-ger: R-0n. and Dodie Bielka; Photographers: Carroll Gorg,
:flob Swoboda; Reporters: -K. - Cartwright, Sharon Olson, Linda·
Anderson, John Brill, Annette Winsor, Gary Johnson, Laura Hewins, Bob Wilson, Reed Cooper, Hildegard Laturnus, Joan Rew,
Cathy McCullough, Judy Harris, Reed Gardener; Secretary: Sandy
Fleisher; Adviser: Miss Bonnie Wiley.
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Famed Editorial Expresses
Ageless Spirit Of Children
Editor's Note: The year was
The place was the office
of the "New York Sun." The
oceasion was a letter from a.
little girl asking a simple _que.stion - "Is there a Santa
Claus?" Answering the letter
wa-s assigned to Francis P.
Cl,m rch who was annoyed at
receiving the task. Pondering
and pounding over his typewriter, Church turned out one.
of the moit .famous of all editorials. Its meaning is ageless,
although written 62 years ago.
By the courtesy of the "World
Telegram ancl Sun," the editorial is published again :
1897.

ed by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They, do not believe except they see. '.f'hey thnk that
noth'ng Gan be which is not com- PJiehensible by their little minds.
All minds, Virginia, whether
they be men's or children's are
little. In this great universe of
ours man is a mere insect, an
ant, in his intellect, as compared
with the boundless world about
him, as .measured by the inteJ,..
ligence capable of grasping the
whole of truth and knowledge.

BY SUSAN NEFF
College life on weekends is a
· glorious adventure-a time when
Published every Friday, except test week· and holidays, during the year
the worries of final exams have
and bi-weekly during summer s_es11ion as the official publication of the
Student G6vernment Association of, Central Washington · College; Ellensburg
yet to settle on strong young
-Subscription ratea, $3 per year. Printed by the ·Record Press; Ellensburg.
shoulders. and , the biggest probEntered as second class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Represented
for national advertising by National Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison
-lem of the day is how to get to
Av·e ., New YOf'k City.
Seattle, Yakima or Vantage. A
major topic of debate at Central
toward the end of ea,ch quarter
Sure As Love
' is the merit of "closed weekends."
Yes,
Virginia,
there is a Santa
Last week the Crier polled sevClaus. He exists as certainly
eral students, asking them for
as love and generosity and detheir evaluations of the weekend
IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS?
votion exist, and you know that ·
"study
sessions."
group fire insurance covering
Lift one thing and you'll lose
they abound and give to your
We take pleasure in answering
Ken Tauscher, Senior: "The
students ' personal articles is now
another. Here's the proof. The
life 'its highest beauty and joy.
at
once
and
thus
prominently
the
b e i n g investigated by Don idea behind closed weekends is
"lifting" of silverware from the
Alas: how dreary would be the
Knowles, SGA president, and Dr. sound in theory, but not very communication below, expressdining halls has become a seriworld if there were no Santa
practical. Stu- ing at the same time our great
ous problem on campus.
Dohn Miller, director of housing.
Claus: it would be as dreary as
dents are used gratification that its faithful auThey are searching for the low, It is generally accepted that
if there were no Virginias. There
to going to a thor is numbered among the
est cost insurance with the best
1.his "borrowing" is only for the
would be no childlike faith then,
dance or show friends of the Sun :
coverage for students.
•
reason that a student needs a
''Dear Editor:
no poetry, no romance to make
on
week!ends,
knife to spread the peanut butAs it stands now the college
I am 8 years old.
tolerable this existence.
We
if
there
·ter on his crackers on Sunday
and
has fire insurance on the buildshould have no enjoyment, . exSome of my friends say there
aren't any acnights or some similar reason.
ings which covers the structure '
cept in sense and sight. The .
However, it does present a
tivities
they ·is no Santa Claus.
and liability only. The contents
eternal
light with which childSun
Believed
_problem of which many students
will
1
o
o
k
for
are not now replaced by the inhood
fills
the world would be
Papa
says
'if
you
see
it
in
complain. Dirty silverware and
something else
surance company,
the Sun it's so.'
extinguished.
wet dishes are sometimes found
to
do.
What
There has been some question
Please tell me the truth, is
the serving lines. This is the
Not believe in Santa Claus!
they do usual;ly
as to whether the policy will
Ken Tauscher
there a Santa Claus?
result of the scaf city of utensils
You might as well not believe
do
e
s
n'
t
concover the off campus students.
Virginia O'Hanlon,
which must be washed hurriedly
in fairies! You might get your
That depends on the type of pol- form to Honor Council's rules.
115 West 95th Street."
.and replaced for use. Directly,
papa to hire men to watch in
So
SGA
is
only
inviting
trouble
icy which is decided · on, Dr .
Virginia, your little friends are
.the student who takes the Comall the chimneys on Christmas
Miller reported. A blanket pol- when they have a closed week·
wrong. They have been affectmons' property is paying. DiEve to catch Santa Claus, but ·
icy would cover all students en- end."
rectly, the student who does not
even if they did not see Santa
Joa:n Bennington, Junior: "A
rolled in the co1lege. More inborrow is paying.
formation will be available next closed weekend to most of us is would accomplish anything even Claus coming down, what would
· Part of the money which goes
just another weekend. I don't if we were held in the dorms that prove? Nobody sees Santa
quarter.
·for food must be used to• replace
think the students that wouldn't with guns. At the University of Claus, but that is no sign that .'
The
idea
sounds
great.
The
a certain amount of the dishes
cost will consider the student's study on their own can be forced Washington everybody cuts out there is no Santa Claus. The
and silver. The menu remains
. on closed weekends and at San most real things in the world are
pocket
book. The security will into studying."
nutritionally adequate but lacks
Howie Va.n ick, Freshman: Jose State they don't even bother those that neither children nor
be priceless.
some extra specialities.
"Freshman study hours aren't to have them. Why be different? men can see. Did you ever see ·
This is absolutely juvenile!
fairies dancing on the lawn? Of
enough huh? Now they come up Lets revolt!"
Not one student on this campus
with a real winner, closed week- Lil Hosman, Junior: "No, I don't course not, but that's no proof
would think of taking things from
that they are not there. Nobody ·
ends. I think the idea belongs in- think c 1 o s e d
a home at which he was a
can conceive or imagine all the
the
College
Elementary
School,
weekends
are
guest. Why is there not such
wonders there are unseen · and
not at the College!"
necessary since
consideration for other private
unseeable in the world. ·
"
Patt!e Park, Sophomore: "Clos- if there aren't
property?
'
·~
ed weekends aren't necessary on activities a maIs
1-t
All
Real?
, Well, the purpose of the DinBY BOB WILSON
1i
any campus if
jority o f t h e
ing Hall Committee is not to
You tear apart the baby's rat-.1
"The Gold of Troy," a biography you are attendstudents
go
. punish the students.
Several of Heinrich Schliemann and the
tle and see what makes the
ing college for
home. Also acsuggestions may be made.
noise inside, but there is a veil ·
buried cities of ancient Greece is a n
·education
tivities
offer
a
·. Of course, a room check could currently on display in the library.
covering the unseen world which
break in an albe taken, but let's appeal to the It was written by Robert Payne, If you are here
not the strongest men that ever
for
a
social
life
r
e
a
d
y
du
11
. maturity of the students. Any author of over fifty books.
lived, could tear apart. Only ·
then the closgrind."
dorm could take the initiative to
faith, fancy, poetry, love, ro- ·
ed
weekends
Allen
OlandJerry
Ferrier
"Schliemann
is
remembered
beset up a "Borrow Box" where
· er, Sophomore: "To an extent mance, can push aside that cureach student could return the cause of his discoveries as an wori't be any
amateur
archeologist,"
Mrs.
Beadifferent
than
closed weekends are good, but only tain and view and picture the
things on hi:o own and secretly
t
h
e
o
t
h
e
r
s.
if . apprec:ia ted. A closed weekend supernatural beauty and glory
trice
Haan
of
the
library
staff
·if he desired. If this were not
that does not limit anyone to beyond. Is it all real? Ah, Virdone in the· dorm , each student said. "Seeking escape from rest- Each student
has
to
adjust
Pattie
Park
studying
but just limits activities ginia, in all this world there is
lessness
and
frustration,
he
travel-could take it upon 'himself to reed
widely
and
eventually
stopped
himself
to
college
life,
and
I
don't
so
as
to
induce
studying is ridicu- nothing else 1:1eal and abiding.
turn the articles.
No Santa Claus! Thank God
think closed weekends are the lous. It causes only contempt for
Not having been done ma- in Greece," she added.
discipline. A closed weekend such he lives, and he lives forever.
Believing the stories of the Iliad answer."
liciously in the first place, this
Pat Loidl'tammer, Senior: "Clos- as those at the University of A thousand years from now, Virproblem need not be considered and the Odyssey were based on
a crime. Why not get some fact, Schliemann spent years dig- ed weekends may mean to a few Washington is far better because ginia, nay ten times ten thouof Mom's silver during vacation ging, being rewarded twice by dis- students extra study time, but to the feeli11g of studying is assum- sand years from now, he will
and bring it back to the dorm? coveries of gold treasure. By his most it means going home or ed by all and enforced by an · continue to make glad the hearts
of childhood.
Then everyone on campus could excavations he proved that Troy breaking college rules. Let's not honor system::
eat peanut butter and crackers was not a mythical city. He un- fool anyone, especially ourse1ves, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and have improvements in the covered the walls of Troy and the a closed weekend is no different
from any other weekend for most
serving lines of the d.ining halls ruins of King Priam's palace. '
ali;o.
"This is a readable story with college students."
Jerry Ferrier, Sophomore: "I
popular appeal," Mrs. Haan condon't think the closed weekends
The possibility of purchasing cluded.

Silver Leaves Dining Hall;
Students' Service Suffers

in

Payne Write's
About Greece

as

Tranquilizers, T.V. Creep - .
1·nto Holly-Yule Log Holiday

Central Comments .
Policy Explained

• •

making up missed work is the prerogative of the instructor and-or
the college department.
To sum up, Central Washington
College puts the responsibility for
attending class on the student himself ; he is not required to attend.
However, he puts the "burden of
proof" on his own shoulders if he
is a bsent from class; he may or
may not be able to make up the
work he ha s missed. If, therefore, he @omes up short on quizzes
or examinations he may expect to
be handicapped by receiving low
grades (or at least lower grades
than he might have made by being in class regularly).
Only in cases where a student
is already on probation is consistent class attendance made a condition for his staying in college.
"Sudden death" probation is sometimes invoked to make class attendance compulsory,

To The Editor:
Misinformation regarding college
class attendance regulations seems
t) be "floating" around the campus . Because this misinformation
may lead to serious misunderstandings I wish to try to explain
these attendance regulations.
First of all, I want to point out
that the 1959-60 catalog lists these
regulations on page 66. In effect,
these regulations say that (1) class
attendance is the student's own
responsibility; that (2) absence
from class may affect the quality
of the student's class achievement;
and that (3) class absences will
be recorded and if absences are
frequent the instructor will report
the student to the dean of men
or the dean of women who shall
investigate causes of absence.
Please note that (1) nothing is
stated about automatic dismissal
Dr. E. E. Samuelson
from school for three class absences; and that (2) there is no
college regulation . regarding class
cuts ' or .unexcused absences. It is Holyday Explained
explicitly stated, however, that the To The Editor:
student"is responsible for all of
On your picture page on . page
the work required by the instructor eight of the Nov. 20.' edition · it
and . that setting the c9nditions fl>f was mentioned that "Celebrating

;.,,

. . On Campus Life

their first Jewish Christmas !n
hiding Mr. Frank reads the Jewish sel'vices to the Frank and Van
Daan families and Mr. Dussel."
I would like to correct a very untrue statement that was made !n
that sentence. There is no such
thing as a Jewish "Christmas."
Christmas celebrates the birth of
Christ, and Jewish people do not
believe in Christ (as more than
a mortal man). I realize that it
would be difficult to try to· explain
what they were celebrating in a
small paragraph, but it could have
simply mentioned that they were
celebrating a Jewish Holyday, not
a Jewish Christmas.
I'm sure that this letter will be
the only one The Crier received
on the subject since I'm the only
Jewish student at GWCE (as far.
as I know) . But, the staff should
be forewarned on this matter, if
it comes up again. If. I remember correctly, the ' families were
celebl,'ating the Feast of Chanacha,
or the . celebration of the freeing
,of the _Jews from the Persians by
Queen Estei: in about 500 BC. This
is taken from the Book of Ester
in the Old Testament.
T.han!c you very .much,
Jerry_ Os4'er _

"It's Christmas time in the city.''. Children are wild with
anticipation and Scrooge grabs a tighter hold onto his money.
Businessmen take full advantage of the season by starting their
display-advertising in the middle of November. Inward pride and
competition brings out some of the most beautiful displays of the
year.
Within the lifetime of many of Central's students, the
Christmas routine hasn't changed much. The invasion of television, has probably been the greatest change. However, the
tree, gifts, turkey dinner, mistletoe and Tom and Jerry toasts
remain the same.
Grandma remembers something almost foreign to children
today ... airing out the parlor so the tree could be put up . . .
going out to the west 40 to cut down the tree . . . baking fruit
cakes, plum puddin·g, and gingerbread men several days before
the big day . . . slipping on an extra ~etticoat before going to
town for Christmas shopping • . . riding in the back end of a
sleigh snuggled in quilts and furs.
The holida.y included gifts of china,-faced dolls, kaleidoscopes
and stereoscopes with many pictures. People dropped in all day
and the food never seemed to run out. The Yule log in the fireplace gave everyone's face a rosy glow. The da.y ended with
singing around the piano, first vigorous music and then the quiet
·Christmas carols.
.
What ·was the world like 50 years ago? Richard Hershey
gives an interesting account in : a current magazine. In 1909,
there were 46 stars in the flag. William Howard Taft was president. That Christmas the International Pie Bakers Association
saw to it that President Taft had his mince pie for the holidays.
They sent a 92-pound, 32.Jnch pie to the White House.
With no television, people of the "olden days" had to rely on
other entertainment. At the Metropolitan opera were Carusq,
Farrar, and Tetrazzini. ·P opular on stage were Julia Marlowe,
John Drew and John Barrymore. Favorites on the "hit parade"
were "I'm Not That Kind of a Girl," "Oh, You Blondy," and
''You're Just the Kind of a Girl I'd Like my Girl to be.''
Lacking in the Christmas holidays of 1909 were mention of
such things as televisi()n, nylon,' tra!lqui..zers, air _ res,erv~tio'18;
supermarkets, extra-dry _, Martinis or pa.:cel post.
That's how it was. 'You know how it is. Christmas is a subjective thing. Whether yours is one filled with sincere joy, moner
worries or hangovers-,Happy Holidays!
·
.
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Work Begins On Psychology Building,

THE ARCHITECT'S CONCEPT OF THE NEW EDUCATION AND PSYCHO LOGY BUILDING STARTS TO TAKE SHAPE AS CONSTRUCTION BEGINS .

.Officials =Hofd firound·Breaking
For Construction Of Classrooms

Activity Cards Dep?rtme_nt Pl~ns Mrs. Hal Holmes .
Await Owners Reg1strat1on Aid Speaks At Ce~traf
Central students will be able to
view the closed class list during
Winter quarter registration both in
the CUB and in the Administration
building. The Audio Visual Department will present this list over
closed-circuit television for the convenience of registering students,
Bob Slingland, director, said today.
This plan was tried during Spring
quarter registration last year and
proved to be quite successful. This
service will be in operation on the
afternoon of the first day of registration and the morning of the
second day. There will be two
sets in each of the buildings.
'fhe project proves the flexibility
of closed circuit TV on campus.
It is hoped that this service will
speed up registration and do qway
with the ·disappointment of finding
a class closed too late, Slingland
added.

Students who have not received
With the turning over of the first shovelful of dirt :r-:rov. 30, work :their SGA cards should go to the
was under .w?y at Central on the new $849,922 Educat10n and Psy- Dean of Women's or the Dean of
chology bu1ldmg.
M • 0 ff
d · k th
The new building is the first -to be started with funds provided by
en s
ic~ an
pic
em up.
the voters last year when they approved Referendum 10, a measure
No.t only is the card needed for
which sets up funds for colleges~
admittance to all SGA sponsored
of the state to erect new buildings
.games and activities, but registrato take care of the fast-increasing
! ~ionwill
.for next quarte~.. Jan. 4 and
student enrollments. Other buildbe held . up If the student
ings to be erected at Cent:i;-al
.
does not haye 1t.
Washington College with Re.ferenIf the student. did not receiv.e
dum 10 money are a new llbrary
an SGA card this quarter, or if
and a central storage building.
•
the card that he received was a
Turning the first shovel of diet
blank, (that is with no picture on
was Central's acting president, Dr. Maurice L. Pettit, head of it) he must have a photograph
Perry Mitchell. In charge of the the Education and Psychology divi- taken for Winter quarter registraceremony was Dr. Maurice Pettit, sion at Central, was honored at tion.
The regular photography
chainnan of the Education and a tea Dec. 2- for appreciation of room is A308, and students may
Psychology division, who has been his leadership in securing the new ha ve their photographs taken durinstrumental in completing plans Education and Psychology build- ing the r egistration period Jan. 4
for the new building.
ing.
and ~·
.
.
, G r o u n d breaking ceremonies
SGA cards must be validated in
Yakima Contractor Signed
were held Nov. 30 on Toml1'nson the Business office for Winter
l
f
G
. e.nera. contractor or the b~ild- FiJ ld. The building will be fin- quarter.
I~g IS C?1Ibert H. Moen, Yakima, ished in about a year at a cost
whose bid was $538,780. The Cen- of $849,922.
tral Mechanical Contractors, YakDisclaiming all credit for having Annual Photographs
ima, will do the m echanical work secured the bui'ldm
. g f or the camon the new building at a cost of pus, Dr. Pettit, when called upon Seniors, Professors
$149,439. Agutter Electric Co., Se- for a speech, said that such a
. Pictures will be taken Jan.
attle, was awarded the electrical building had long been a dream
11 and 12 of all seniors and
contract for its bid of $84,438.
of this college and that \:lis- off!y
faculty members who have not
Architects for the structure are contribution was whip;>ing plans
been previously photographecl
Culler, Gale, Martell and Norrie into shape. He paid credit to
for the H y a k e m, . Charles
of Spokane. Total cost of the members of the Education . and
Ptolemy, annual editor, said
'building $849,922 does not include Psychology <livision staff for the
today.
engineering, architect fees, etc.
"outstanding work each one of you
Pictures will be taken from
Classroom Space Necessary
has done in helping bring this new
2 to 4 p.m. iq the Hyakem
The classroom building for the building to our campus." Various
office, CUB 211. From >t· to 8
Education and Psychology division faculty speakers, however, gave
p.m.
they will be taken in the·
of the college has been sorely him much credit for bringing the
faculty lounge, he added.
needed by Central Washington Col- "dream " building into its present
lege in recent years, Dr. PeWt , reality.
<(hairman of the division, said to- Dr . Ralph Gustafson served as
day. Growing need for teachers master of ceremonies. Miss Amanl\lonoral and Ste1·eophonic
and growing number·s of young da Hebeler and Mrs. Maurice PetPhonograph Records and
people interested in coming to Cen- tit poured at the tea table which
Record Players
tral to · train for teaching careers was decorated in a Christmas mohas necessitated more classroom tif. In charge of the tea were
.ipace for them.
Dr. Loretta Miller anri Dr. Roy
The new building will be of re- Ruebel. Assisting with refresh- . EXPERT - RADIO - TV
inforced con crete with brick ven- ments were Miss Mabel Anderson
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
eer. A two-story structure, it wiB and Miss Mary Simpson.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
b e erected on Tom~inson field.
Attending the tea were m embers
DIAMOND NEEDLES
N ear the building the college will of the Education a nd Psychology
build its n ew library, with WCJrk division members of the s pecial
Location
starting probably in the spring, commitlees that worked to secur~
WA 5-7451
3rd ancl Pearl
making the east end the center the building and members of the
of the academic campus.
academic a ffairs committee.

Recept·1on Held
For Dr Pett•1t

1

... .

Mrs. Hal Holmes will be gue~
speaker at a dinner meeting Of
the Home Economics Club on Dee..
14.
.. _
A spaghetti dinner will be hel«I
in the CES Social room, beginning:
at 6 :00 p.m. All members of the
Home Economics Club are wet:.
come to attend.
~~~~~~~~~~~~...----

Activities, Index Editor•
Open On Hya.kem Staff
The positions of activities .e d·
itor and index editot on the
Hyakem sta.ff a.re open, Chuck
Ptolemy, editor, said.
These positions will have ·t.G
be filled soon to assure publi·
cation of the Hyakem on sched·
ule.
Interested persons shou;ld -contact Ptolemy in the Hyakem
office, 211 CUB.

:___~~~~~~~~==================

-DEANS- ·

The first college annual was a
m agazine of school life known as
the " Outlook.'" Its name was r eversed, " Kooltuo," in 1906 when it
becam e an annual. It was named "Hyakem"- to "tell quickly"in 1922.

iFI~\'I ~r ~ ~ .. ·.. , .·~ .·I Super Sub!
,~..~~~~~- .. ~~- .. ~~~"Nlll"fill'.~~~~~"lll!';i

Photo/ Center
Camera Shop

I
Ii

For Fast Photo Finishing

i..

Black and White._............2'1 hrs.
Slides ..........., ......................24· hrs.
Kodacolor ..........................24 hrs.

Ir

Film and Camera
AccessoriesAvailable

f:

J:

f
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Lruijes love m en who send them flower s!' Choose a lovely
corsage, fresh-cut bouquet or .blooming plant from the complet e selection of Varieties at D elsman 's Greenhouse.

11;

D·ELSMAN'S GREENHOU~E •

"Design er s with 20 Years Experience to Advise You"
Free Delivery in City
• W e T elegraph Fllower s

w_A_5_-_86_4_1_, · l~~::::.:

_s_n_N_o_r-th_Pi_n..,e_ _ _

~

for the•g i rl
in your Iife . . .

••

J·.~•.,".

1

j
J

I

•••~•~••••:~~~~I.

It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason, the N avy has taken
valuable space aboard the " Nautilus" for the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet .
N aturally (or you wo'\Jldn't hear about it
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink, Coke!
.

. DriQk

~~·
SIGN OF GOOD TAST£

Bottled under authority of The Coea-Cola Company by

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
Ellensburg: Ph. WO 2-3571

Cle Elum: Ph. 151-W
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KCAT. Pipes
Mood Music
T'o Commons

Executive ,Excerpts

·sGA President Experiences
Helpful Worl<shops At Meet
BY DON KNOWLES, SCA PRESIDENT
In a recent issue of the Crier, I outlined the purpose and scope
of the United States National Student Association (USNSA) . The
following information is a brief resume of the work in which Rich
Cornwell and I had the opportunity to participate at the Student
Body Presidents Conference and Student Congress conducted at the
U niversity of Illinois.
Rich Cornwell played an important role in two workshops- eme
on developing creative leadership, the other on educational a nd
human freedom.
In the workshop on .c reative leadership . such phases were' discussed as process analysis, leadership retreats · and parliamentary
p rocedure. In the workshop concerning {iducational and human
freedom, ·desegregation, a nd m ethods were discussed.
Of particular interest was the subcommittee working under the
Committee of Human Rights a nd Academic Freedom which discussed
desegregation. The purpose was outlined as follows:
"To legislate resolutions to defeat ·the segregation problem. To
illus trate the actions of USNSA ·they are assuming the sponsorship
of the National Scholarship service and fund for Negro students.
NSA stands against segregation and directs the Educationa l affairs
vice-president to continue work toward intergra ti on."
I participated in the following five workshops, committees and
subcommittees:
The first workshop was titled "Goals and Direc.J;.ion·s of Higher
Education." It discussed such ideas as aims of education, t he academic focus, colleges of education and t eachers' colleges and stu dent counseling.
The workshop on "Honor Discipline and Justice" discussed campus judiciaries, consideration and establishment of campus honor,
effective honor systems and campus values.
The workshop titled "Student Self Government" involved discussion on executive and legisfative branches of the government as
well as fjnancing, budgeting and government structure.
Two committees discussed subjects of interest to Central stude nts and two concrete purposes were made.
The committee on The Student and The Educational Process
worked .under a subcommittee on higher education in transition. The
following purpose was established :
"To attain a better understanding of the needs releva nt to
changes our schools are undergoing. To conduct course evaluations
and propose necessary change toward better education."
'rhe committee on campus disciplining discussed the student
disciplining problem and made the following proposal:
''To outline the problem s--- on college campuses concerning student d_isQipliniDg a1:1d honor systems: To further develop honesty and
integrity in the individual students so that it will in turn aid our
sC'hool toward attruning higher standards and recognition."
The~ exp eriences of this conference · on the Illinois campus gave us
many ideas which can help us in a functioning and success ful student
government this year.

R adio station KCAT h as been
asked to furnish background musk
to be piped into the book store
and Commons during all hours of
the day, Robert Slingland, adviser,
said today.
The stat ion in order to carry on
this proje ct must have a larger
staff. At present t hey ;;i.re taking
applications for people who would
like to learn how to run the turntables. There will· be one hour
shifts, and students would be able·
to study while operating the turntable. Tra inees are needed and a
student could adva nce to the position of evening DJ or news reader ,
he a dded .
Tonight will be the last night of
ENJOYING THE R.EFRESHMENTS and recognition given
this quarter that KCAT will be
them by the Rappa. Delta Pi at Sunday's Sophomore R ecognition
operating its evening show ; howTea are from left D onna Caldwell, sophomore; Dennis Daigle1-,
ever operation will continue next
s ophomore; a nd Ross Powe ll, acting presid ent of this education
quarter. Engineering difficulties
honora.ry for juniors. Sophomores in the educa tion fielcl with 3.00
are being straightened out and the
grade averages w ere invited to the t ea.
station m ay now be picked up on
the dial in the following places:
· A bachelor never quite gets ,wer North-630, Kamola-630, Kennedythe idea tha t he is a thing of 630, Munson-600 and 690, Alfordbeauty and a boy forever. - Helen 660 Sue Lombard-660, - CarmodyRowland
120' and Wilson-790 •

I

Erickson Set
As Chairman

Council ·Capsule,

SGA Council
Sets Elections,
Fills Positions
:: Applications are now being accepted in the SGA office for Honor
. Council election which will be he ld
F e b 2, Judy Lyons , SGA secreta ey,
a nnounced at Monday nig tit's coun-·
1. Ci! meeting.
.
· .
Applications must be filed , by
Jan . 15. Two men a nd two women
w ill be elected to fill vacancies .
Qualificatjons include four qu:Jrt~r 's residence a nd a 2.5 grade·1·
point, Miss. Lyons added.
The Evergreen Conference Student Associa tion conference will be
held on Central's campus , and . has
_been tentatively set for April 2830, Don Knowles, ·president, a nr.ounced.
· Committees must be fill ed to be ·
gin work -immediately to insure a
successful conference, he added.
Committees which are to be filled
are agenda, banquet a nd pro'grams, entertainment, luncheons,
parking, printing material , publicity . refr'eshments for ' breaks, registration, reserva tions, secretary
and recorders.
Mel Johnson, local co-ordinator
for ESCA, is over-a ll host for t he I
event.
\
At a pre vious meeting it was
r eported that the Four Freshmen
have CQfJtracted to appear at Centr-al Feb. 8 for a n e ve ning concert.
Their price was quote d at $1,250. 1
t he tentati ve price has been set
'a t one dollar.for students and $1.50
for townspeople .

Are Avail a ble
at

ICE ROY

Record

CIGARETTES!
The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

A llSTENING
MAN'S RECORD
(A lidening Woman's
Recore/, loo)-

THINKING M-AN'S
f!LTER .• A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE!

'~~-1

LOOK!

'

10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' lulla·by· .
·March Of The-Toys
Royal Garde-n Blu~s
_ Jus.t A· Mood
Shine -On Harvest ·Moon
ErroWs Bo.unce
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
Ti.n Roof Blues
\'{hen The~S~irits .Go Marchin9 ·lit

I

I

11:

PLAYED BY · YOUR FAVORITE

ARTISTS

ON . A · SPECIAll Y PRESSED RCA. CUSTOM RECORD

Featuring-To.p Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists
- winners in a national popularity survey of America~
Cpllege and University Students! Yours at a special
low price ,--with the compliments_of VICEROY - the
cigarette. th~t gives you thf best f1,1tering, of all for
full rich- taste: ''AThinking·Man's Filter.
A Smoking Man's Taste."

YOllrS /Or On~

Erroll Garner

01

J

. ancl 2 empty packages.of VICEROY_Cigarettes
·:·:·:·:·::::::

Hb·

{fl

..

Rex Stewart
D kes of Dixie land

"}/ '.

ii .· .·. ··

;~ ·

j~f _ ~

L--.Jlw~,~~~~·
.
cl

...,

(, . SI

-~
) {:\

Please send m e pos tpaid _ _ record (s) of the Specia l VICEROY

Na me
Address
City

: BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE
X.E. Co rner 4th aml P earl
P hone WO 2-62ul

Carnpug
g_ Festivaf

brought to you
exclusively
by VICEROY- the
Cigarette with A

Success is getting what you
want ;- happiness is wanting what
-·you get.

Prescriptions Filled
Stationery
Greeting Cards
Cameras

Just Releaseo'.ror · ,

12" LP VINYL

- S tate

© 195 9,

131•0\\.· n &

W illi;un:son-1\'ol>:lC'CO Corf>.
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Reception Fetes

Head Librarian-Steps Down;
Board Names Mrs. Mohler

Head Librarian
A rec~p•ion honoring Miss Margar et Mount, who has been head
librarian at Central since 1929, was
held in the CES Social Room from
3 to 5 p.m. on Dec. 8.
Miss Mount, who joined t he staff
in 1928, becam e head librarian in
1929 . She is not, howe ver, leaving
the staff. She will now have the
duties of order a nd catalogue librarian .
Speeches of a pprecia1ion of Miss
Mount's ou'standing service were
g iven by P erry Mitchell, Miss
Ma ry Greene a nd Dr. Wesley

Appointment of Mrs. Sam Mohler as acting head librarian· for
Central Washington College was approved by the college's Board of
Trustees at its m eeting in Seattle Nov. 22, P erry Mitchell, acting president, announced today.
Mrs. Mohler will serve until June 1 as head of the library. She
is the wife of Dr. Sam Mohler. ~------CWC H istory professor. .
i:.·rojects following s ix years on the
Mrs. Mohler replaces Miss Mar- staff.
·
garet Mount, who severa,1. months
The board approved bids m ade
ago request ed to be re11eved of for the new classroom buildinohe r administrative duties as h ead whi ch will be erected on T omlin':.
of the li brary. Miss Mount will son field at a cost of $849 ,922 .
continue. on t he profession al staff Awarding of the contract to t he
of th e llbrary. .
low bidder will be done in Olympia
crum.
.. In grantrng Miss M.ount's r e quest within the next few days.
1
P erry Mitchell, acting president , rne board and . Actmg Pres1d~nt
Architects Recommended
prese nted Miss Mount with .a two, lVIi tchell went on record as e:xThe _board recommended three
piece set of luggage, a g ift from pressing. deep appreciation ?f t!1e a rchitects for building projects it
the entire faculty.
work Miss Mount has .done 111 t ne h as comin g u p in the immediate
The reception was planned by past a nd of the add1t10nal he~vy future . The a ppointm ent of t he
Dr. Wesley Crum. chair m a n , Dr .
task.s ~he has co~pleted 111 do~ng architect will be done in. Oly mpia .
Dohn Miller and Miss Mary prehmma ry plann .ng for the c;OlConstruction of a new wome n' s
Greene .
lege's new $1,522,000 Jibrary on dormitory and enlargeme nt of the
. w hic h
vvork will start early 1n I CUB w ill be done with a n HHFA
Library Sets Borrowing 11 1960.
loan if fina) · approval is granted
I
Plans Made Earlier
to the college's proposals for the
Planning for ,t he 'new library 1wo projects.
At the close of F a ll quarter went on for a long time before
aJI library materials will bethe m on'ey was a pproved so that
come clue Wednesdity, Dec. 16,
1he college would be · in a position
EXAMINING A HORSE'S jawbone, one of the many fossils
l\liss Margaret !\'lount, librarian, I to go a head with the building within the collection in the Science building, George B eck, professor
I out delay when the funds were
saicl toclay.
of geology, has done much to add to this collection. Beck who
After that date books from the
· d. ·
has taught a t Central for 34 years will go into retirement at the
aut h or1ze
stacks ' may b e borrowed on a
Mrs. Mohler received her B .A.
Registration for Winte r quar- close of Fall qml-rter.
day-to-<lay basis through Thurs ·
degree from Manchester college in
ter will s tart on Monday, Jan.
day, Dec. 17. R eserve books
India na a nd her library science
4, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ancl •
may be 'c hecked out on an
degree from the University ,,f ·on Tuesday from 8 a.m. to
hourly basis until the library Washington. Afte r her g raduation
noon. Registration will start
closes Friclay afternoon, Dec.
from the university, she was on· with the T's on l\'Ionday and
18, she adcled.
the University of Washington Jion Tuesday with the M's, E'nos
All libra.ry materials shoulcl
!wary staff first in reference work
Underwood, assistant registrar
be in and fines paid by noon,
and then as assistant to the Iisaicl t()(L<ty.
By WELDON JOHNSON
Deo. 18. On Dec. 21, a list· of
brarian.
Cla;ises are scheduled to be·
· h e d service
·
gm· on Tuesday
. t·m g ms
.
After 3 4 years of loyaJ an d d is
to C entra I .w·. ash - c harges .a.,aainst delinquent Ji.
Sabbatical L eave Discussed
. . • Jan
· • 5 "'t
•• l ·OO
· ·
· t on co 11ege, G eorge F · B- e ck • profe
· r eti· nng
·
p - m • • The Ia' st clay
r
ing
· ss0 r 0 f g eoJogy, is
a t b1·a 1-y borrowers will be turned
The proposed Sabbatical leave
· ·to reg1"ste
·
the e nd of F all quarte r.
in 1o the Business Office for
f
will be at 1 :00 p.m. Weclncs1
. For over three decades stude nts at Central have gained inspira- collec.tiQn, Miss MoWlt saicl.
program or the co lege's faculty
day, Jan. 6. Class schedules
tion and understanding under Beck' s tutelage as a · professor. author,
D.uring . the vacation period the was approved at t he board m eetmay ~e ch_anged 011 Friday,
paleontologist and musician.
®
library w ill be ope n from· IO ing . It cails for leaves of a bsence
Jan. 8, and on Monday, Jan.
While at Central, Beck has been\
a.m. to noon and from 1 to 3 for approved fac ulty m e mbers for
11, Unde rwood announcecl,
orchest ra, director., author of nu.Q
p.m. on Dec. 21, . 2e', 28 throi1gl~ _ ~
ct~d~d~it~ioiiniijaiil~eidiuiciaitiioiniailiiisitiuid~y~oiinii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
m erous newspaper and m a o-azine
31 .ancl other. holtrs by a1>point·
-~--~.
"' . s
Tonight
.
articles,
c"Cnduc tor of. variou
-. .
ment WI•th the secretary
on duty ,
I[!~"°=-=t d.
,, f
.
d h b
con
C h or a 1 compet1'10n, College I s be added.
11
s . u ies o, ~ssi 1s an . as een . . - m1ditorium 8 :00 p .m .
s 1dered a n mternatwnal a uthority
'
:::;;:::::::;;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::=-=-=-=--==
-::-=::
;:
,
1
409
on foss il indentifica tion.
Saturday, D ec. 12.
.1
WO ·
Upon his r e !irement as a m e mCo-rec, l-5 p.rrl., New Gym.
STAR SHOE SHOP
I
2-6771
ber of the CWCE facul ty, l\fr . · Swimmi_ng, 2-4 p.m ., Pool.
·
-·.. !lj- N. Pea rl
Beck will serve as cmator Qf the
Sunclay, Dec. 13
Fred Stockhill, P roprietor
II
1
· N 'k· ·
·
"The Messia h " pre 0 e nted by
Yakima Museum m \"' a ·ima,
~
428 No. Pine Street
Iii'.
·
t c t 1 · 19r Central Singers, ·3 :00 p .m ., College
B ,

I

I

For End of Quarter

Students Register
On January 4, S

I.

George Bee~ Leaves Position
Following 34 Years' Service
C

C •. d

am·pus · ·

en a r

*

Mr. 12 '{l~-~kc~~~i;;t l~ig~~~~~ln phy~: DL~~~~~~~·s

ics a nd music and served as. p rincipa l of Ephrata High School. Beck
camp to Centra l as ari ins•ructor
in mus ic and science. IQ 1933
Beck made a study of Java petr ified forests in 1he . Columbia Basin. Afte r two yea rs there, he
discove r ed seven ..petrifie d g inkgo
trees, the sacr ed tree of China a nd
the only specimens of t he_ kind
known to exis" in the world . Beck
reported to a uthori : ies that the forest near the Columbia -River did
not resemble Wa shington forests.
but was more li ke Uie · forest of
t he Grea t L a kes area a nd corresponded closely to thos e of south
eas ;e rn Asia.
. Throug h his 34 years at E lle nsburg, Beck h as bee n called upon
from time t~ tim e to ident ify the
excavated b6nes of e lephants . rhin ocer os. ca mels, buffa lo, lions and
horses found in Washington. Beck
h as s•atcd that e lephants roamed
the Washington· area 7,0C0.000
years ago. Besides his inte r est in

::~~~ f~ss~l~~~=~~1 h~~ b;l~;~e~~~

Indi'an a rtifacts.
Among -Beck's literary contrgrntions a re " The Blue Lake R hino"
a nd "The Cqndon Horse/ ' a rtic les
whi ch· ha ve appeared · r:ia tionally in
n ewspape rs and 'inagazines.
Bbrn in Alvord, Iowa,' Georg~
Beck earned his B a chelor of Sci"
ence degr ee a t ..·Washington State ·
his Mas t er o·f .sc1encc
· .. de.
Coll ege,
g ree at the Univers ity of Washing• 'ton , and did gr a dua te study at the
U niversity of California in Berkely .
.
California.
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yo u ge t more - pay le s's .

I 11
11·
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for out-of -this-,world savings I ,
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· MPARE THESE Low,
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LOW. FARES:

~

TO SEATT L E-$3.41
TO VAKIMA-$1.21
TO SPOKANE-$5 .34

Ii

"TRUE HAND-KNIT CHARACTER"
.
MAKES OUR NEWEST BULKY-FASHION
LOOK LIKE A VERY EXPENSIVE IMPORT.

!

Fascinating t exture of this flare-collar sweater-jacket
has the air of a true hand-knit masterpiece. The-collar
i~ the perfect frame for your brightest, most dramatic
beads, and t he detailing t hroughout is just beautiful.
In Garland's enchanting new colors. Sizes 34-40. _

.

T O W E N ATC H EE- $2.9:Z

::~:::~·~::::::~0:o" "' '"'

' *plus t ax

mo" with you Oo '

Greyhound .. Or. send you r be longings by Greyhound Package
Exp ress. They arrive in hours a nd cost you less!

!' ! .

Ii '

It's such a comfort lo lake th e b us . .. 'ai1d l eave the driving to us !

I

THERE'S A
GREYHOUND AGENT
NEAR YOU

1

I~

. '

$·12.95

,
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Holiday Basketball Action Scheduled
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

Mat Prospects Non.;Conference Foes Face
Show Promise; Young, Speedy 'Cat Squad
Plans Released

.

S'WIMMERS TO THEIR MARKS . . . This is the familiar
of Coach Harohl Fieldman hoping to get his i>quad ready for
· the up and coming season. '.J'his is Cen~ral's ir_Iitial year for
swimming competition. Most of the practice sessions have been
d!evoted. to starts, turns and general procedures in racing and
diving.
CEY

Mick 1 s

:SPORT 'DIGEST
By MICK BARRUS
With two non-confere nc~ games under · their belts and seven
more to play, including last night.'s contest with _St. Ma:tin~, the
Central Washington Wildcats could 1prove to be a big surpr1_se m t~e
1959· Evergreen Conference basketball season. Coa~h Leo N1cholso~ s
squad looked impressive in their initi~l conte:St agamst Seattle Pacific College considering the youth and mexper1ence of the team mem-

• en.

Coach Eric Beardsley, aftei: returning to Central from a recent
1rip to Yakima where he conducted
a clinic for some 25 high school
wrestling coaches, revealed the
schedule of matches for the season. On January 8, the University of Puget Sound will make a
visit here.. for the first match of
a home-home series. The Central
matmen will journey to Tacoma
Feb. - 6 for the return bout. The
Fort Lewis wrestling squa d will
enga ge the Wildcat grunt and
groaners Feb. 13 in Tacoma .
Beardsley lias not announced yet
if he wili take any nien to Seattle
today for the University of Washington Invitational. He will however take some of his boys as
spectators.
Letters of inquiry have been sent
to .various colleges in Oregon and
Washington. on possible dates for
matches . The University of Washington Frosh have indicated that
the.y want <!· date. UBC would also
like a date but a possible match
with them might not be feasible
until nexf year.
This year a Northwest NAIA Regiqnal Tournament will be held.
UPS will likely be the host school.
The Regional will be a warmup
to the national meet just a week
later.
Beardsley has indicated that this
year's squad could be one of the
best in Washington. He also pointed out that it is necessary to build
a tradition that will give future
Central wrestlers something to
point for. _ Although they are lacking in experience several fellows
look quite promising . Jim Rezac,
a freshman who wrestles in the

Having the opportunity to play against so many pre-conference te.a ms before taking on Evergreen Conference foe College
of Puget Sound on Jan. 9, the 'Cats could well be developed.. to
"'ive any team a tussel for the crown. Although the Central five
bas young and inexperienced college material: the Wildcat aggregatfon is a hustling squad with much potential.
Roman Williams Ken Hotsko and Willie Minor are three of the
speediest guards to 'play for Nicholson in a long while. Minor and
Williams are good outside shots with Hotsko an apt ball handler.
Under the basket, Nicholson can rely on several top prospects. Norm
Erken Dick Weber and Phil Fitterer have been holding down the
120 pound division, has loo,l,<.ed very
P ositi~n with several candidates making their bids for the spot.
sharp in turnouts and i:nay prove
Taking right off from the creditable season he had last year
to be a future star.
· - ··.
is Jim Castleberry who has managed ta be one of the \Vild~.t
Anyone who is interestedJo..:turn-.
mainstays. Castleberry plays a good game either out front or m
ing out for wrestling hi "-urged'-to
the corner and is a good shot from ~ither spot. Being the hustler
see Coach Beardsley as soon as
tha.t he is, the Richland sophomore is a valuable playma.k er. . .
possible ; it is not. too l~te to start.
Continued practice sessions will increase the playmakmg ability
,
o f a ll the ball players who should be pretty well set by conference
time Pacific Lutheran College and College of Puget Sound may not
g et by as easily as· they thfnk. Jan. 9, should tell part of the answer.•
. .
.

centraI shows,

••

Bl:' WELDON JOHNSON
Digest Guest Writer
l
"Teenage 'grunt and groan' specialists are far r emoved from
1 t.heir professional counterparts, because these kids do it • 'for
:real'."
The preceding is an excerp! from a feature article. on school
athletics in "Look" magazine some months ago. According to the
article a new interest is sweeping the easfern and mid-western colCentral Washington's round ball
lege 'ath'letic scenes- wrestling.
squad came up with one upset and
For some time now, in these states, the college wrestlers
one near upset in the opening
have been replacing the football and b_asketball stars in the
games of the 1959-60 season. The
sport's spotlight. With cheerleaders included, ca.p acity crowds
'Cats lost to SPC 79-71 iri a game
a i·e customa1·y at the wrestling matches. To coin it briefly,
played at the E llensburg High
wrestling has "hit the top" in many colleges.
School gyin. Last F r iday Coach
The year 1959-60 marks the initial season of competition for Leo Nicholson's squa d traveled to
C entral's mat team. How the wrestling Wildcats do this year depends Walla Walla for a gaine_ against
Jargely upon how wrestling is accepted and supported at CWCE.
Whitman. Central emerged from
In recent years in other northwest colleges and recreational
the fray with a 69: 68 overtime vicpi·ograms, the mat game has lacked interest. Both . the quality of
tory.
wrnstung a-n d the quantity of support have suffered.
Central took a quick lea d and
How unfortunate it is that the sport, which has existed as long it looked as if a major upset was
as m a n, has been run into a "dead" condition.
in the offing but SPC cam e out
There is no generally accepted reason for the low interest
a fter the halftime break with inin- wrestling, 'but it is _believed by some a uthorities that two
creased vigor. Despite the 18
factors am directly responsible. (1) Wrestling has suffered as a
point barrage by Roman Williams
r esult of professional matches falling into disrepute. (2) Wrestin the second half, Central was
llli.ng has long been considered a "minor" ·sport in athletic departJl!itents, and as a result, the game has received little attention
never able to regain their lead.
a JI?d credit. .
.
.
The Wildcats made their fina l bid
To t he first factor - nothing can be done to curb "television with 3 minutes and 20 seconds r e\Vrestling." This gr eat huma n comedy lies within the control of the m a ining in the gam e . Sever al free
state a thletic departments and t he thftatre.
_
throws by F alcon , J erry Clyde put
To the second factor-something ~an be done to give w1·estthe <lamper on the Central fire,
ling t11e position· that it ·has earned. Such ·a movement lies Within
however.
the control of all at Central. ·
·
Friday night Central got into the
Because the grappling game is basically difficult to cor:ipreh end Iwin column with a thrilling 69-68
m any have found it easier to forge t the matmen. If the st4dents at I overtime triumph over Whitm a n.
C entral and the people of Ellensburg wer e to make an hones_t . at- It was Willie Minor that pulled
t empt to- acqua int t hem selves wit~ the s_port; the hqlds, the tl'a mmg, the iron out of the fir e. -Wee Wil:the r ules and the. pr~cedure-a sincere interest wol;lld surely follow. lie scored all of t he Wildcat's 8
. iWhen cons1dermg the facts that wrestlers must learn to
.
.
.
.
c-0ntrol their weight and strength t hrough dieting, ·exercises ancl
pomts :n the over t1m_e period, ~h e
lifting weights, that they must constantly stuily and practice the
regulation gam e havmg been tied
s.t.rategy passed onto them by their instructor, and that their
a t 61-61. Central out r ebc:unded
a.ctual season sbnts in November and goes into early March, one
the taller a nd more experienced
cannot help but admire these gallant athletes and support them
Whit team 52 rebounds to 32.
with vengeance.
.
.
Gary Bogle of Whit m an took high
In conclusion, ·i t would be well to r emember tha t this season is point honors hitting the bucket
C entral's first . This t eam is )'.OUng, ~ade up of mostl~ underclass- ,;,,ith 19 points. Not far behind
m en, and the t eam may be m experienced-,--but m?st 1mp\lrtant of him were Roman Williams with
all is t~e fact th_at t hey are gomg to be _domg their best- for Cen- 18 a nd Swed{! Livingston, 16.
tra l's fme athle tic department, for the city of Ell.en~burg, and for
Norm Erkan led the Wildcats in
rou.. a m ember of the Student
Government Association of Central h
b
d d , t
t
bb"
W ashington College.
,
,
. .
· e re oun
epa r m~n g~a mg
,
Let!s ·give our wrestlers a. sha-re .of that intangible something 15, almost half of Whitman s ·team
, lntown- as "Central Spirit."
-total.
I

r

Central Washington's basketball team has several pr e-holiday·
games scheduled before tackling their first E vergr een Conference foe, .
College of Puget Sound. on January . 9. The W ildcats have gam es
scheduled with Seattle Pacific, Whitman, Por tland State, St. Martins,
a return contest with Portland State and the University of British
Columbia.
~
- Tomor~ow night the '.~ats '"'.ill gymnasium. It will be the first
ta~gle wit·~ Seattle P acific agam, contest played in the new str_ucture
this time m Seattle. The Seattle provided the bleachers are mstallsquad defeated Central 79-71 in the ed by that time. UBC los t io SeWildcats first game of the '59-'60 a ttle P acific earlier in the season ·
campaign in Ellensburg. The Se- by a 4 point m argin. The Cana dian
attle squad has several top scorers squad was for merly included in the
as was indicated in the game with E vergreen Conference but last seaCentral as five players hit the son broke t heir contract and signea double figures .
to join a. new Canadian league.
Whitman w ill be seeking r evenge
CPS and CWC will initiate the
on Dec. 19, in Ellensburg, after 1960 E vergreen Conference season
dropping a close 69-68 decision to on Jan. 9, in a contest to be playthe loca l squad last Friday night. ed in Ellensburg . The Logger's
Both squads have relatively inex- from Tacoma have one of t heir
perienced material with the. Wild- finest basketball squads in many
cats showing class in shooting and years with lots of experience and
playmaking which should be the plenty. of height. CPS and Pacific
deciding factor in the contest .
Lutheran College are supposed to
Central will face Portland State be the top tea ms in the confertwice during the course of the pr e- ence this year with Western Washholiday contests. Coach Leo Nich- ing ton College voted to h_ave an
olson and his squad will tr avel to accredilable season also.
Portland on Dec. 21 and will start
the 1960 year against the Columbia
SWIM GROUP ELECTS
River squad in Ellensburg on Jan.
Mauris F ox was elected presi2.
Speed against height should dent of the synchronized swimming
prove to be the question as the group at a recent meeting. Sharon
two squads meet. Portland has Bosworth will serve as vice presi-.
several tall boys with Central re- dent and Ann Cusato as secretary-.
lying on speed and shooting ability. treasurer.
After facing St. Martins last
night on the home court, the 'Cats
will meet their rivals again in
LICARI BARBER SHOP
Olympia on Dec . 22. This will be
PERSONALIZED
the last game for the local aggreHAIR CUTTING
gation before Christmas.
On Jan. 4, the University of I
Rear of Elton Hotel
British Columbia will face Central
104 East 4th
in the new Central Washington

I
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Promise During
Weekend Games
'

\

~·

Sweaters
For A

CENTRA.L MAN
Cardigar:is, Boatnecks, Crewnecks, and Vests.
Many different colors.
Othe r_ Pe rfect Gifts for Christmas
at

THE HUB CLOTHIERS
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Rath, Rawley .All-Conference;
.\II-American Title For Harvey
------------<®

Sport'S Spotlight

~I~- Teams

Swimming Team Begins
, Starts
Fimsh Year - Work On-Turns.
Some fifteen to twenty swirtt:decide second spot in the league. \mers have been .turnin~ o~t regu~
central washington colleg~·s .O n Saturday
the Off Campus squad emerged
for the varsity sw1mmmg
Wildcats placed two men on the
With the weatherman cooperat-----~---- ----~

l~rl_Y

If

1959 Evergreen Conference all-star
team. Winning unanimous choice
BY DON RAMEY
was halfback Harvey Rath. Rubin
(First in a series of articles fea- Rawley, senior guard, was Centuring various Central basketball tral's other representative.
players.)
Rath along with Whitworth end
Six feet, one hundred and iifty
Bill
Cole were the' only unanimous
pounds, that's our story this week.
His ' name is Ken Hotsko from Che- picks on the 14-man squad. . 'Rawtied for his guard position with
halis, Washington, and he is a jun- Jey
Jim Creighton of CPS and Ted
ior at Central.
Schultz of Eastern.
Hotsko has been on the Wildcat
For his play during the season
Rath was placed on the 1959 honorable m ention Little All-America
team . Other players from the
Northwest receiving mention were
Cole, Schultz, Spurlock and Thacker. \

ing witl1 the Men's Intramural program all of the schedule has been
completed except for competitio11
tonight and tomorrow morning
when the championship game wiU

beO~la~~~day

a cr~~ial game was
played in the American League
between North Hall I and West
Hall. A three way tie for first
position was nullified when North
defeated their opponents leaving
the winners a clear path to an
undefeated season depending on
the outcome against Alford Hall
II.
In the National League on Tuesday night Off Campus III and Vetville met in a battle which would

~LITTLE .N\Atj.~CAMPUS ~

.-.- . -

,.~~·~'

and~

as the winners a play-off game · d~vmg teams and Co~ch Harora
between the victors and Montgom- IF1eldman has been qmte encourery would have been held dn last · ~g~d .at the progress of the par•
Wednesday. Alford Hall leads t he lticipants.
,
"
league with a 7-0 record.
. For the past f~w practice ses·
,s1ons the competitors have been
Semi-final play begap last night working on star ts a nd turns with
with Alford Hall I meeting Off- added emphasis on gettihg into
Campus IV on City Field A. To- shape before the season gets into
night sees North Hall I meeting full swing. Although no definite
either Montgomery or Off-Campus schedule has been released, the
Ill with the championship game swimmers will enter conference
being played tomorrow morning at competition a nd prepare them10 between the winners.
selves for the distr ict meet which
will take place during the last par t .
BASKETBALL
of F ebruary or t he first of March .
Swimmers who have shown
MIA director Harold Fieldman
announced that all basketball en- promise of becoming varsity stars
tries should be handed in by th0 are Mar.v Woods, Dave Powell,
first of next quarter and preferably Gordon Schaffer, Bob Wat<>on and
at the conclusion. of fall quarter. Hollis Brodwick. Most of t he swim..
mers have had varied experienc~
Should it be necessary to extend in the aquatic sport ranging from
the time limit the entries will be- AAU experience to instructor.
1
come due on Jan. 8, with the Hollis Brodwick has had m any
league to start on Jan. 12. Field- years of AAU experience and is
man stated he _would like all en- especially well trained for the buttries as soon as possible to get terfly stroke . Coach Fieldman re·
an idea of the n umber of teams lated Brodwick would probably be
interested. He _ also encourages his Individual Medley contesta nt.
each living group to submit as This means the swimmer m ust
many tea ms as possible.
know all strokes to participate in
the medley events.
VOLLEYBALL
J
Most of the divers have shown
"As the volleyball entries were class a nd w!ll probably be of. ~P
.
.
.
college ca liber by competlt10n
rather s.low m commg m, the MIA tim e. Al Olander, Rick Farmer
has dec~dedh to. run the to.urnament and Dan Schwisow hav~ been m ak·
afte~ t e ol!days. This m~~ns ing r egular practice appearances
entne~ for. volleyball c.~mpetition and are expected to hold their own
a~e still bemg accepted, reported in the diving class. P ete Higgins
Fieldman.
is expected to turn out at a later
There are 12 entries to date with date which will bolster the Wildcat
Munro Hall submittin,? four team s. hopes.
·

I

KEN HOTSKO

B-ball squad for the past two seasons and has shown great desire
and speed which makes him :m
outstanding asset to the team. Although not what you could consider
a "big m an" Hotsko. has proven
himself as a defensive standout a!S
well as being a consistent player.
While at Chehalis, l'Iotsko captained his team and was.,·named
to the league all-confer~nce squa!]..
, ·Hotsko is being courtted on to
provide experience for_a relatively
inexperienced team.
·Good luck to Ken Hotsko for a
very successful season with the
C:entral Wildcats.

•
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For your Selecti_on

HOLLY, POINSETTA, POTTED PLANTS,
EVERGREEN WREATHES AND SWAG.S.~
. cm,11):i.-'u~ AND. SEE , OUR (JHRISTM,AS AR.i,tANGE;M£f-itrTs

-

.

.
AND GlFT IDEAS ·
·_
YOUR DOWNTOWN FLORISTS

.

-~

'.:r

VALLEY FLORIST

I

404 North Pine

Phone WO 2-3081

•

-THERE'S AN IMPO.RTANT FUT;URE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. H e is , first of all,
a master of the skies- and no finer exists. In a ddition, he has a firm back·
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields . Then,
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and selfreliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared f or an important future
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and m ail it now.

GRADUATE __JHEN, FLYAIR

t·
JJ
J

t
J

._. -*#ilt~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~*~~~*-~.f.

.

-U.S.

J
!

FORCE

AVIATION

CADET

PROGRAM

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A-9
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me details on my opportunities as a n Avia t ion Cadet in the U.S. Air
Force. I am a U.S. citizen , between the ages of 19 a nd 261h and a resident of tho
U.S. or possession s. I am interested in D P ilot D Navigator training.

Nanie _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ College
Street~.:.:_--------------------------

Cit11·- ..;:.,...--- - - - - - - - - - -Zone_ _ ·s tate _ _ _ _ _ _ __

. ..
~'
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL •••

EXAMINING A K INDERGARTENER'S interpretation of
. Christmas and pe rhaps Santa Claus, an "upperclassman" at the
College Elementary School studies the CES bulletin board disp lay for the Christmas season. The CES will lHesent their annual
Christmas program on Dec. 17.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 11. 1959

Seasonal Celebrations, Final Exams
Close This Quarter's Fun, Studies

PRACTICING FOR TONIGHT' S CHORAL COMPETITION between Central's living grou1)s,
Elwood Manor llOlish_es the selection they will p resent. In the back row are, from left, Jun
Sparks . and Everett Fenton. · In the ·front row from left a re Mick B arrus, Paul B ennett, Gerry
Aust, anl:l Glen Hansen. Hansen is the group's director. Dompetitton will begin at 8 p.m. this
evenjng.

·-

•
/

DECORATING THE DORMITORY for the Christmas decoration competition held between
living groups takes the combined efforts of the dorm members. Sue girls pre:eare for the judges'
appearance and their critical view of their theme "Oh Christmas Tree." Shown from left in the
front row are Marge Hansen, Roseµiary McConnell, Peggy Young and Camilla Spanger. Standing
a re Betty \Valker at left and Sue Harpman on the right.

THE 12 SUCCESSIVE DAYS of Christmas are illustrated, each in its turn
on the door of one room at Munson Hall. Judy Fast at left puts the finishing
tou ches for the second day's illustration as J udy Zwaduk at right looks on. The
ideai and work on the door are attributed to Pat Peters also of Munson Hall.
:Many of the dorms hold competition between members on the best decorated
doors.

LAST SUNDAY'S FROST heightens the beauty of the landsca.pe, coating the trees and bushes with a, thin coating of minute
ice crystals. This winter phenomenon yearly focuses all attention
on the brief special beauty it brings to Central's campus.

TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE FINALS and all through the campus not a
creature was stirring, not a book left uncraclrnd. Jack Watson typifies the traditional mann er in which most Sweecyites celebrate this .a ncient and "blessed"
event. Immediately after the campus Christmas celebrations . ~ve _s ettled down,
Central students may be found huddled over their text books.

